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AGENDA
→ Homelessness in Sweden, definitions  
   & common psychological problems  
→  Recommendations for treatments  
   & triggers for substance abuse  
→ The contribution of ACT, conceptual 
   model



DEFINITIONS
In Sweden, a homeless person is defined as an 
individual who  
→ has no permanent place to stay,  
→ who is referred to special lodging houses for the  
→ homeless or shelters for the night,  
→ who lives outdoors or who is currently in hospital or 
   an institution, or 
→ who is imprisoned without a place of his/her own in 
   which to stay when released



Pilotproject CBT/ACT for 
patients that are homeless

→ 34 000 homeless in Sweden, 8 000 in Stockholm  
→ Wellfare system and homlessness in Sweden.  
   Social service (housing & support)/health care. 
→ Collaborative pilotproject, psychosocial 
   treatment for homeless patients with problems with 
   addictions and mental ill-health.                                
→ ~70 patients so far.                                           
→Method tutoring by Jo Anne Dahl, Uppsala 
University. 
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MORTALITY RATE 

Swedish homeless Patients with cancer 
in shelters or on the "street" in Sweden

-after 5 year
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→ 46% died

→ 4,7- 60 times higher  
risk to die early, 
compared to the  
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SOME RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
PSYCHOSOCIAL TREATMENT FOR HOMELESS  

→ ”Substance abuse and mental ill-health 
(comorbidity) is both a cause to and a 
consequence of homelessness”  
→ ”Homeless patients reasons for using alcohol 
and drugs differ from other groups”  
→ ”Integrated treatment for substance abuse and 
mental ill-health adjusted to the client group is 
recommended” 



TRAJECTORY/WHAT HAPPENS?  
- when cutting down or stop using alcohol/drugs

3-4  
days

physical  
symptoms

PHYSICAL 
WITHDRAWAL

POST ACUTE 
(psychological) 
WITHDRAWAL

3- 6 months
psychical  
symptoms

- chills 
- tremor 
- nausea 

- difficulties with concentration 
- memory impairments 
- sleep disorders 
- sensitivity to stress 
- clumsiness 
- emotional imbalance

i.e. i.e.

recovery period  
of the brains  

”reward system” 



REASONS (TRIGGERS) FOR  
USE OF ALCOHOL/DRUGS (IDS-100)

Negative emotions
Physical discomfort

Pleasant feelings
Testing control

Craving/temptations
Interpersonal conflicts

Social pressure
Good company
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-PAW  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”Live as usual for  
6 months. Don´t make  
any major changes.  

It will be better.”

”ordinary” patients homeless patients
+



The contribution of 
Acceptance and Commitment 

Therapy



THE CONTRIBUTION OF ACT
→ Standard CBT protocols seldom include components for 
dealing with negative emotions, even though this is the 
number one trigger for relapse.  
→ Functional contextual behavior analysis offers a good 
theoretical framework for understanding the psychological 
processes in ”hard settings” as homelessness. I.e. shelters, 
living on the street or ”moving” homeless clients.  
→ BA: Massive amounts of external triggers. Different 
avoidance behaviors that possibly share the same function for 
addictions and depression (EA, negative emotions). You have 
to work with more than just ”using behaviors”.  
→ Flexibility in the treatment process, as opposed to rules, 
”consequences” and punishments. I.e. lapses and relapses.  
→  Focus on function, (as opposed to symptomreduction), 
sometimes with ongoing drug use.    
→  And of course, values and a lot of committed action. Key for 
opening up for behavior change, and moving on in life.     



”CONCEPTUAL MODEL”
- two states for substance abuse/depression
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passivity 
isolation 
sleeping  

rumination 
distraction 

complaining 
avoid social contact/  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"hit the streets" 

alcohol/drug use 
 

1) CUTTING DOWN  

ALCOHOL/DRUG USE 

→ own goals/values 

→ sobriety sampling 

→ ”stabile” housing

2) HELP THE CLIENT  

    THROUGH THE PROCESS  

→ emotion regulation, acceptance 

→ committed action, values  

     (housing, work, social contact,  

     physical activity, interests, context…)  

→ training skills to deal  

     with discomfort/rumination/  

     cravings 

3) MINIMIZE INTERNAL AND  

    EXTERNAL PUNISHERS 

→ deal with lapses/relapses  

 
 

relapse

lapse

housing



ACT, key processes/skills training 
- inactivity/passivity → values/committed action  
- experimental avoidance  
  (negative emotions)→ acceptance  
- fusion (rumination) → defusion  
- psychological flexibility in treatment 
  (lapse/relapse)  
  (dealing with emergencies)



Questions?


